Children in India
How CRY is making a Difference

Situation Of Children In India

Being discriminated, abused and
neglected
No access to proper schools
Working for long hours to make ends
meet
No healthcare facilities and lack of proper
nutrition
Not being heard and having no control over their own
lives

CRY Project, MARAG

These are just some of their day to
day realities….

But changing this is possible……

And it is with that belief that CRY is working across 20 states
in 225 of the worst affected areas…..every single day……

Child Rights and CRY’s Approach
THE UN CONVENTION GRANTS CHILDREN FOUR KEY
RIGHTS FOR A HAPPY CHILDHOOD
4

CRY’S APPROACH DRIVES FOR LASTING CHANGE ACROSS
ALL THESE RIGHTS
1

To life, health
nutrition, name,
nationality

From
exploitation,
abuse, neglect

• Examine children’s issues in their entirety
across the four groups of rights
• Seek to understand the underlying root
causes for deprivation
- Gender, caste, livelihoods, displacement and so
on

Child

To education,
care, leisure,
recreation,
cultural
activities

3

• Mobilise local communities to find long-term
solutions to these problems through
collective action
To expression,
information,
thought,
religion

2

• Engage in concerted advocacy for Child
Rights at various forums

Over these three decades, CRY has impacted the lives of over 20 lakh
children

Since 1979, CRY has changed the lives
of >20 lakh children…

In 2015-16, CRY impacted over 6
lakh children…

…by supporting over 300
grassroots initiatives…

… with over 33,000 children
receiving immunizations…

…in over 5,000 communities across
23 states in India

… and 571 villages made childlabour free

CRY’s Outreach

EAST – 32- West
Bengal , Orissa,
Jharkhand , Manipur,
Assam , Bihar

NORTH– 35- Delhi , Haryana
, Jammu &Kashmir ,
Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh

SOUTH– 23- Andhra
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu
,Karnataka

We are currently
supporting projects in 20
states we have moved
out of Kerala, Himachal
Pradesh and
Uttarakhand.

WEST–
21Maharashtra,
Gujarat, Chhattisgarh

http://www.cry.org/projects/

Selection Process
Partner NGO screening for partnerships

EVALUATION FOR SELECTION /AREAS

Preliminary shortlist

Pre-funding visit

Internal
evaluation
Final
Selection

• Fit with CRY’s ideology

• Board of trustees

• Capacity & financials
(preliminary)

• Budget requested

• Project team

• Relationship with community

• Area of work

• Financials (detailed)

• Detailed report given to internal committee headed by Regional
Director & Regional Head of Dev. Support

NGOs PASSING EACH
STAGE

20%

10%

Rigorous
18 month process
5%

• Rigorous panel interviews conducted
• Reports by Regional committees evaluated by Director of
Development Support & Board of Trustees

2%

• NGOs selected for partnership

Only 2 out of 100 proposals
are taken on board

300 reliable on-the-ground partners
working to restore child rights

Planning Monitoring and Evaluation Process
PME is handled by a dedicated Development Support (DS) team of CRY with active participation of partner
NGOs
Annual Evaluation Review
What

Financial Risk Assessment & Mitigation System

• Performance evaluation of previous year
• Conducted before next annual grant cycle

What

• Program: Situation analysis to check status of issues
impacting child rights
How

• Finances: Utilization of grant in previous cycle
• Organization: SWOT analysis

Areas
covered

• Annual Evaluation Report (AER)
Outcome

-

Results of situation analysis
Review of partner’s financial & accounting systems
Organizational review
Targets and budget for next year

How
Outcome

• Fine-tuning processes for next quarter
• Mapping grant usage of last quarter
• Reviewing & designing within framework of AER
• Field visit review and Disbursal Recommendation for next
quarter

• Budget

• Control systems

• Reporting

• Legal compliance

• Utilization of funds

• Governance

• Strengthened systems at CRY Partners
Out-come • Reduced disruption of critical partnerships
• Improved delivery of funds

Quarterly PME
• Quarterly visit to review processes

• Conducted at least once in 3 yrs for each partner

• Reduction of unexpected risk to CRY funds

• AER forms the base document for next year

What

• Done by separate team to assess financial risks and
suggest mitigation plans

Special Concern Visits
What
How

• Investigation of misuse of CRY funds or other concerns
raised
• Undertaken by trained auditors
• Course correction measures put into place OR

Out-come • In extreme cases, CRY withdraws from project within 2
quarters

A look at the year gone by..2015-16

Last year alone, overall we
reached out to 6,44,780
children across 3118
villages and slums across 23
states in India.

Right To Development*
Impact made in 2015-16

Impact Indicators (In numbers)
6-18 children in schools
Drop out 6-18 children, re-enrolled in schools

2015-16
334,996

9581

New schools opened (upto 18)

11

New schools upgraded

29

Schools (formal - govt) prevented from closure

52

Child Labour Re-enrolled in schools

503

* Right to Development: To education, care, leisure, recreation and cultural activities

Right to Survival*
Impact made in 2015-16
Impact Indicators
Children completed Immunisation(0-1 year)
Infant deaths registered
Child deaths registered
New ICDS centres opened

2015-16
33,274
442
184
40

Children identified with malnutrition and registered

21,640

0-1 year children having birth registration certificate

13,687

SAM children identified and taken up
New PHC opened
New Sub Centre opened

7,036
8
15

PDS centres activated and functioning as per the norms

426

*Right to Survival – to life, health, nutrition, name and nationality

Right to Protection*
Impact made in 2015-16
Impact Indicators
Child Labour free villages/slums
Villages / slums with no incidence of trafficking
Villages where no incidents of Child marriages reported /
identified
Cases of Child sexual abuse identified and acted upon
Child marriages stopped (from CRY supported operational
areas)
Children stopped from being trafficked ( from CRY
supported operation areas)
Children with caste /identity certificate
Children with disability certificate or ID
Disabled children covered under growth initiatives

* Right to Protection – from exploitation, neglect and abuse

2015-16
571
1060

1093
81
141
131
70,481

1313
471

Right To Participation*
Impact made in 2015-16

Impact Indicators
Children's group in existence
No. of members

2015-16

2909
70,907

*Right to Participation- to expression, information thought and religion.

A typical CRY project.....just a glimpse

Project Samagra Vikas
Sansthan reaching out to
4750 children across 20
villages in the Badaun
district of Uttar Pradesh.

Situation at the project area
•

•

•
•

The lack of a properly developed health system combined with the lack of
knowledge – makes most of the children vulnerable to health problems
and easily preventable diseases.
ICDS centers which are government systems set up to ensure basic health,
nutrition and primary education for young children are largely not
functioning properly. Malnutrition is therefore a very serious concern.
– Nearly 900 children were detected as malnourished with 59 of them in
a critical state.
While a network of schools exist in the basic structure, the lack of proper
infrastructure and facilities leads to children dropping out of school.
Child Labour and child marriage are considered to be the norm.

CRY’s work: Health, Nutrition & Identity
•

CRY is working to improve the overall health conditions and activate the
health system. The team is also connecting young children to the ICDS
network and also encouraging mothers to bring their children in for
regular monitoring. Birth registration processes are being started as soon
as a child is born. There is special focus on the malnourished children to
ensure that their status is improved.

•

Existing schools are being strengthened through constant interaction with
the school authorities and creating responsible community groups.
Demands for new schools are also being made wherever required. Both
drop out children and children who have never been to school are being
encouraged to get into school.

•

The situation of child labour is also being tackled with getting children out
of labour and into school. The team is also working on connecting parents
with schemes that would provide them with proper employment and
wages and therefore take away the need for children to work.

Impact of SVS in the last year
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

292 children have been immunized and now have a better chance at
survival
379 malnourished children have been linked to government schemes
and are now getting better nutrition.
13 PDS shops have been activated within the intervention area so that
families and children have access to some basic products at
discounted prices.
Children in 3 primary schools have been retained.
798 children have been enrolled into school.
50 former child labourers have been taken out of work and
mainstreamed into education.
8 child marriages have been stopped.

Media Coverage
KEY PROJECTS HAVE FEATURED IN LEADING DAILIES
LIKE TOI, HT

EVENTS

Corporate Partners

“We partner with CRY because of their reputation and long
track record of doing sustainable work in the area of
ensuring child rights. By associating with CRY, we aim to
facilitate education for over 50,000 children by 2012”
MD & CEO, Aviva

“When we roll out CSR projects, partnering with an NGO of
high integrity is of utmost importance. CRY has an excellent
reputation for having made a significant difference to the
lives of underprivileged children at the grassroots level.”
Director, Corporate Communications, DHL

Contact Us
Ms. Susan Varghese
Head – Global Operations Division
CRY – Child Rights and You
632, 2nd Floor, Lane no. 3
Westend Marg, Saiyad-ul-Ajaib
New Delhi – 110030, India
Tel: +91-11-29533451/52/53
Mobile : +91-9818605343
Email: susan.v@crymail.org
Web : www.cry.org
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